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HELD IN KILLING OF SILK MERCHANT

kil]int»: of her husband, Mrs. Otto 

’"Zi'eR-ler, above, was held at Hack

ensack, N. J., on a charge of first 

dejjree murder. George Flanavd; 

21-year-old weaver, was reported

IS OBSTACLE
SELLFEEDTO 

COWS, URGES
Plant Bulbs in 

Fall For Best | 
Spring Flowers

Coolidge Statement Likely 
to Assure Hoover’s 

Renomination .

. ... ^ NEA New York Bureau
. .to have confessed the actual kill- George Flanard, 21-year-oId weaver, is pictured here as a policeman 

. showed him the gun with which he is alleged to have killed Otto
of the wealthy silk merchant, Ziegler. New Jersey silk merchant, at Park Ilidge, N. J. He was 

• . ,, i. reported to have confe.ssed the crime to police .saving that he shotaccusing Mrs. Ziegler ot instiga.- 2iegler at the instigation of Ziegler’s wife, ivho-was jealous of her 
ing the crime. She is the mother husband’s attentions to another woman. Both Flanard and Mr.’

Money Can Thus 
Doubled, A. C. Kimrey 

Declares
Fourteen dollars worth of farm-| 

grown feed fed to good average j 
cows will produce $28 worth of ' 
butterfat at present prices and 
will leave $5,60 worth of skim-1 
milk on the. farm to say nothing] 
of the manure

cringb'i^i^hich make the' WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. -:
_____  beautiful in spring do best; A stateinent by former Presi-

I ViThen planted in October in North j dent Calvin Coolidge yester-■ 
gg I Carolina and must have a fertile, j day that he would not be a can- !

soil tilled with Pl^ut ^ood. jygo and would support!
J here is nothing difficult m ' . , , ^ !

growing the common hardy Hoover, leaves but one,
Avhich make the garden a pleasing | visible obstruction, and that not a .I 
display early next spring,” says i big one, in Mr. Hoover’s path tow- j

renomination to succeed him
self.

Glenn 0. Randall, floriculturist at 
the North Carolina State college.
“The fii’st thing to do is to have 
a good garden soil. Most folks 
kncAv what this means. The soil 
should be w'orked into good phy- 
sical condition so that it is soft

present, prices for but- i and not hard and clod-1 ^nd /s expected to mat
terlat, the man who has produced |f>y °f sandy. 'Ihen a Plentiful I upon his arrival.

Coolidge’s statement

This obstacle is Senator William 
Borah of Idaho, who is boiiov- 
not to be a candidate. Borah 

ay to Washington from
I’ecent

of two childre
Ziegler

rder.
held at Hackensack, N. J., charged with first degree

Wife of Wealthy Farmer On
Trial For Poisoning Children

Defendant Sits Unmoved as State Begins Attempt to 
Prove She Put Strychnine in Picnic Sandwiches

LEBANON, Ind., Sept. 29.—' 
A middle-aged housewife sat 
unmoved in circuit court today 
while prosecutors continued their 
attempt to send her to the electric 
chair on charges of poisoning her 
two daughters.

Hagg-ard from three months im
prisonment, Mrs. Carrie Simmon.s 
walked calmly into the courtroom 
beside her husband, w'ho has in
sisted that his wife did not put 
poison capsules' in chicken sand
wiches ^'he served at a family re
union fost June. Her daughters, 
Alice Jean, 10, and Virginia, 14, 
died of corvvulsions after eating 
the san(lwiehes. Several other per
sons, including Simmons, wealthy 
farmer of Greenfield, became vio
lently ill. A- score of blackbirds, 
which ate crumbs of the sandwich
es after the picnic, died.

From her Empress Eugenie hat 
to her new black oxfords, Mrs. 
Simmons was clothed in the height 
of fashion. Her husband bought 
the clothes in Greenfield and 
brought them to her in jail here.

She paid but the slightest at
tention, apparently, to the skir
mishes of attorneys in attempting 
to select a jury. Judge John W. 
Hornaday rebuked- opposing coun
sel frequently, in emphasizing’ that 
the state had the right to ques
tion talesmen as to their feeling 
toward the death penalty.

Mrs. Simmons, has made no 
statements beyond her categorical 
denial of guilt. The state has not 
disclosed what evidence it holds 
against her. other than the knowl
edge that she prepared the sand-

ches,

Britishers Having 
Low Salaries Pay 
Taxes on Incomes

LONDON, Sept. 80.—Typists, 
girl clerks, office boys, street 
sweepers, bus conductors and 
housekeepers ai'e now paying in
come tax for the first time in their 
lives, as a result of the new bud- 
get.

These taxes have made politics 
a reality to the girl office worker 
and other lowly paid workers.

The following table shows what 
unmarried wage earners now have 
to j)ay, exclusive of allowances 
for insurance and dependents: 

Weekly Yearly
Wage Tax

$12.50 .................................$ 2.50
18.10 . ;.............................. 5.00
15.00 ................................. IZ 50

ATTITUDE OF

President Delivers Stinging 
Rebuke to Opponents 

of Budget Cuts

■plus of forage and other |'"■'PP'y “f -well-rotted manur 
dairy food can sell this feed Manure should never b
through cows for a fairly good "^^sed until it is thoroughly decay 
return for his labor,” says A. C. | Then bone meal is a sT^Iendid 
Kimrey, dairy extension specialist f^OD^Diercial fertilizer to use. 
at State College. “The relation j Tankage might be added in the 
between the farm price of dairy’spring before growth starts.” 
feeds and butterfat is favorable ^ After the soil has been put in 
now an-d bids fair to remain so 'shape, plant the bulbs in October 
through the coming winter. Rec- j or even as late as the firsts of No- 
ords kept on present market con- 'vember in the eastern part of the 
clitions show that if $14 worth of
feed is fed to good __ ________,
it will produce 100 pounds of but
terfat. When sold for butter
making purposes, this fat is worth 
$28. In addition there will be left 
on the farm about 1,600 pounds 
of skim milk worth 35 cents a 
hundred pounds. This is excellent 
for feeding to poultry or hogs 
and when so fed has a value of 
$5.60.”

In addition to these values, 75 
per cent of the plant food in the 
feedstufFs will go back to the

state, says Mr. Randall. The 
portant thing is- to give the bulbs 
ample time to develop a good root 
jsystem before extreme cold 
weather.

The bulbs are set five to six 
inches deep with each bulb in soL 
id contact with the soil. Do not 
leave an air space below the base 
of the bulb. This checks develop
ment of the root system. The best 
flowers are secured where the 
root system has had a chance to 
fully develop and to use all of

of Mrs. Simmon; 
wore in court. Othev.s gathered in 
(■Jrconficld’s Christian church to 
pi'ay that she be freed. They said 
she was an excellent mother, in 
love with her husband, proud of 
her cliildren, that she was the vic
tim of a diabolical plot, or of trag
ically twisted circumstances.

Mrs. Simmons made the sand
wiches in her kitchen for the an
nual reunion at the Lebanon pic-

16.2.5 ................................... 22.00
17.50 ................................... 28.50
18.75 ................................... 35.00
20.00 . . . .’......................... 41.50
22.50 ................................... 54.50
25.00 ................................... 67.50
Thus, a girl making $25 a week

is taxed almost $6 a month in in
come tax alone. Invisible taxes ^ placed 
probably increase the amount to 
approximately $2.50 per week, or 
at least one-twelfth of her salary,

“Girls,” according to Miss Bid
dy Monta.gue, the staff consultant 
who supplies, typists, “say they 
will seriously consider the policies 

friends 1 parties at the next electio

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. — 
Under-surface opposition of navy 
men to cuts in next year’s appro
priation has brought them perhaps 
the severest rebuke President 
Hoover has administered to any
one during his two and a half 
years in office.

This, information yesterday was 
accompanied by the news that the 
president would welcome an open 
fight with big navy men on the 
issue of ships or savings, the na
tion’s taxpayers to be the gladia
torial .iudges. I

Mr. Hoover was understood to ' 
be exceedingly resentful of what 
he feels is an attempt by navy 
men to dictate how much shall be 
spent for armaments. If neces
sary, it was said, he would be 
ready to carry the issue to the 
country at large.

Soon after the revelation of 
the fight came word that:

1— The navy appropriation, 
which this year was $360,000,000, 
is to be cut next year, if possible, 
to $340,000,000.

2— Only five of eleven destroy- 
authorized by congress will be

under construction .this

...................... - .......... Of manure and i
thus cut down the fertilizer bill, - simple precautions
says Mr. Kimrey.

The return from selling feed-
I observed, the 
I the gardener should

stuffs through cows does not sug-! flowering bulbs next
gest that any one will get rich ^Pi'iDg.
from the pro.iect, cautions 
Kimrey, but he does suggest that 
a better price will be received for 
the grains and hay than if the 
same material is sold in the raw 
state. In addition, there is the 
advantage^ of a steady income 
each month from the sale of 
cream.

HOGS SHOW BIG GAIN
From June 8 to September 8, a 

92-day feeding period, 26 head of 
steers grazing on a IT-acre pas
ture of carpet grass and lespedeza 
belonging to E. E. Bell of Pol- 
locksville in Jones county, gained 
2,960 pounds.

TOMATOES VALUABLE IN 
DIET; CAN MORE BEFORE 

SEASON ENDS, HER ADVICE

gro

ed.

Soon after the merry group be- 
nn to eat. several became ill. 
lice Jean and Virginia died al- 
lost before the rest of th'b pic- 
ickers realized what had happen-

vote fo

The navy’s original estimate of 
needs for next fiscal year, begin
ning July 1, .1982, was $401,000,- 
000. Thus the reduction to $340,- 
000,000 means a bold slash of 
$61,000,000. However, economies 
are to be made where possible in 
lines other than construction. 
Where this year’s construction 
cost is $50,000,000, next

If every member of th^e'fam.ily They stimulate the appetite, aid 
does not have a minimum of nine ! the digestive processes and 
quarts of canned tomatoes fgj. I Prevent pellagTa l omatoes_ should
^__,1 • • i. 1 1 1 , be eaten at least three times a

K throughout the year.”‘ before the season closes. ; p,, planning: the supply needed
Ohio tv.L T the family this winter' be. sure

d elements that ai e nec-j .(-o count in the baby, says
essary to g-ood nutritron and when I Thomas. Babies grow better,
grown and canned at home pro- show less tendency to be anemic 

food,” .says ] develop better teeth if vita- 
Miss^ Mary Thomas, extension c has been a part of their

.9^^ ^^t in nutntion at State j regular diet since infancy. Every 
valuable j member of the family should have 

cooked j least nine quarts canned by 
for use next winter. If this

College. “Tomatoes 
in the diet whether 
or canned. They may be substi- | 
tuted for oranges and they rank 
with these as one of the richest 
sources of vitamin C. They are 
superior to oranges as sources of 
vitamins A, B, and G. This means 
that the tomatoes contain those

trict, welcomes 1 
numbei' of taxpaye

reased !

amount has not been canned, 
new supply should be conserved 
before the season is gone.

Miss Thomas claims that no 
other garden product is easier to 
can'nor.may be used in such a 
variety of ways. -No other garden 
product will do more to protect fy- q

candidate whose 
policy is in their interests.”
nrf wT„U‘terioukrT,fv’’‘tax"e7 ■« ke 165,000,000: It’s'the up- food elements which p.-omot: 
one who votes -hould pay taxes. . j counts, and the presi- growth and help to keep the tis
The city, London’s financial dis-, this down sues of the eye, ear, n"ose and . the 'family heaTth'and'

in favor of items that provide em- throat resistant to infection ^ next winter ^
l)loyment to artisans. > ” ■; ------ ■ --------------------

It is not that people in the ad- as not being in on the row but as 
ministration want a small navy, being- the president’s messenger 
but tha,t every effort is being in conveying his wrath to the ser- 
made to save all money possible, imen at the_ navy department.:

I Every-department has been asked ^ Mr. Hoover is understood to |
QuriT? OH ; to revise its budget sharplv down- 1 take the view that the navy is just:MiI.°’l''d. Barnett speut the ^'vavd. Even with these economies, ! one of the essential .services, such j 

week-end of last week in Ashe-. tko president feels it necessary to , otheis as education, agricultui-

made in a copyrighted article in 
the Saturday Evening Post. Un
like his puzzling “I do not choose 
to run” statement in 1928, which 
left the country guessing for 
months regarding his real inten
tions, the former president’; 
rent statement is clear and specif
ic, and’ of ample length, though it 
did not mention Mr. Hoover by 
name.

“When I announced my determ
ination not to run 'fqr president 
in 1928, my decision had 
made a long time. . . . Why. would 
it be supposed that what I 
then seeking -to .escape I am 
seeking to acquire?. . . .

“A retired president ought to 
be an example of loyal support to 
his successor,

“It has long been the practice 
to give a president in office 
second nomination. It is a practice 
that has been beneficial to the 
country. Any other course is open 
to grave objections and in dangc. 
og being attended by serious con 
sequences. The great safeguard; 
of order and precedent, or respect 
for public office, of obed' 
duly constituted authority, ought 
not to be weakened. In an 
gency like the present the respon
sible elements of our party should 
offer a solid front in their sup
port of the president. That is the 
course I propose to pursue.”

Mr. Coolidge made no predic
tions. His idea was that a presi
dent should be given the chance 
at a second term even if it meant 
defeat for the party. Party soli
darity, loyalty, he said, was essen
tial.

“Those who are suggesting, un
der the present disturbed condi
tions in our own country and in 
the world, that a former president 
should use his prestige to attempt 
to secure a nomination against the 
president of his own party, prob
ably have not stopped to consid
er fully what would be implied by 
such a course,” Mr. Coolidge com
mented.

The statement left Mr. Hoover 
apparently in an almost impreg
nable position a.s.regards renomi
nation. His opponents in the party 
had hoped Mr. Coolidge might be, 
if not hostile, at least noncommit
tal. With that hope gone, with 
Senator Borah, a hard beiled, if 
progressive, politician, the only 
possible opponent of prominence, 
there was much speculation here 
whether other big Republicans 
would not bepnn to climb aboard 
the Hoover convention wagon.

There has been mention of oth-
possible candidates, paiTicula}-- 

Gifford Rinchot.,But

This monument,
New Echota, Gord^n'i 
/-.i Indian nation

lu’incipoverlooking the 
the cemetery where

HORSE SHOE COUPLE ! 
WED IN CAMPOBELLO

.'ille
Mi

md of last week 
rt’ith relatives.
5 Lillie Belle Gash is spend- 
few days with friends in

DEMOCRAT IS 
EASY VICTOR 

IN MISSOURI

Pinchot is a very vocal dry, 
j and old line Republicans shive)- at 
j thought of his policies, he is not 
j considered here a threat of any 
I moment.

Others were ru.shed to hospitals] Atlanta, 
where they later recovered. .\u- Mrs. J. C. Kilpatrick had as her;^*^!,?' . u t -
thoritics confiscated the remain-' guests on Sunday of last week -ihe hahl betw- 
doi- of the sandwiches, fo.und cap-, her niece Mj-s. Sidney Halford' 
sulos of strychnine imbedded inland children of Hendersonville’, 
the. meat. Investigators said I l.axton Davenport left recent- 
Strychnine also had been sprinkl-]ly lYr Duke nniversit.v. Durham 
cd over a dish of sweet pickled ; Mrs. J. K. Powell has as hei 

{guests her daughters. Mrs. L. Hbeets.
Mrs,

(|uesti(
Simmons answered all 

put to her by officers 
seemed almost prosti-afed by 

r over the death.s of her chil- 
I. Friends were attempting to 
ole her when authorities vis- 

the pretentious Simmons 
e at Simmons’ Coimers’ and 
stc.d her on murder charges.

nellv of Ma nd Mr
of Cramerton.Hurst AIL

guest of Miss Catherine "Kil
patrick on Sunday of last week.

Coming as a surprise was the 
marriage of Jim Ree^ Powell and 
Miss Edna r,ove in Campobell, 
S. C., on September 19. Their 
many friends extend congratula
tions and good wishes.

study the tax .situation up to the ;‘^od commerce being also entitled 
time congress meets before decid- j to a fair share of a restricted 
ing whether new revenues, and j budget.
higher tax blanks, are unavoid-1 'i'hat is the reason, aside from 

ibis known determination to slash 
navy men i possible expenses, that he is 

as old as I under.stood to be quite ready for 
when Sam- | open fight, and confident that

nel Pepys, father of the British i ho can smother v/hat is regarded' c.T>T>TNT/-^r-.TT-r.......
jiavy, gossiped his nearsighted | hi some adminstration circles as | SPRINGf lET.D
way about London in the interests i f- bSckfire in the newspapers. It; —A landslide
of his little wooden sailing ships. ! js held that the newspaper stories, | ert D. Johnson, Democrat, to vie-
Sometimes the navy win.s, but the j issued by navy men. are an at* | tory last night in the special elec
administration rebuke of today, {loaipt to dictate what shall be ] tion in the seventh Missouri con- 
backed u]) by the economic and | sPfii't of the people’s money for ' gressiqnal district to select

of Charle

I Landslide in 7th District 
j Gives Party 213 in 

the Congress

Scientist Sees 
End of Earth

OXr^RD, Eng., Sept. 30.—* 
~ "^ounghusband

Sept.

believes that the univer 
ning down and that in time the 
human race will be faced with ex
tinction through lack of heat.

He said recently: “In a certain 
number of thousand of millions of 
years the sun 'will have radiated 
away in heat. This earth will be
come unfit for human, or any

Macon, Ga., Jurist 
Expires on Bench

I Johnson defeated John W 
Palmer, Republican, by appvoxi. 
matelv 9000 votes. 'His showinj; 
exceeded the most optimistic pre
dictions of his campaign man- 
a.gers. j

L. L. Collins, independent wet,'

M.’XCDN. Ga.. Sept. 20. — 
u<lg(* Henry Asbury Mathews 
>^kcd a temjjorary hall in the 
rnceodings in circuit court hero 
esterday and slumped over dead

his desk.
Tlio courtroom was crowded 

witli spectators attracted by the 
trial of Ross Hatcher and Charles 
Hayden, charged with attacking 
a girl companion of James Sprat-

’’j'he •current-war broke into the ! 
open, as usual in modern time? 
in the newspaper.s. Certain paper 
ye.s^erday published “revelations’ 
from unspecified—hut well under
stood- -sou3-ce.s that navy appro
priations were to be slashed, con
struction halted, and that with 
wars threatening on every ocean

REPORT ON BEER i practically helpless, third in naval
_______ I strength to Britain an_d Japan, thi

WAiSHING'l'ON, September ....... .

HYDE PREPARING

’ Suncrest Lumber 
Firm Is Allowed i 
$522^000 for Land

hich we 
m, will

Secretav of Agr ultur- - - Hyde 
will return here tomorrow to su
perintend the compilation by his 
department of a report on the ef
fect of the return of legalized

PITTSBURGH SEEKS BURROS

T'relii lies

.judge

' counsel ha<] begun a mo-ibi 
■>v continuance when the fr 
suddenly halted him and I

PUEBLO. Colo.—Pueblo “buna 
dealers” have been requested, in :• 
wire to the chamber of commerce 
to communicate with t!ic Shiplej 
Massingham company of Pitts 

gh. quoting the going prices or 
m 10 to 20 first class burros.

‘'rh(‘ att.o
BRICK HALTS NEGRO

-Kddii
stati'

il! discontinue ' -------
arguments for a moment.” . LINCOI.N, Neb,

He died immediately afterward, negro suspect in 
while being carried to his chain-1 roblmry. had outrun Ins pursi 
bers adjoining the courtroom. He Jerome Neill picked up a brick 
had been on the circuit bench I threw it. Moore was knocked 
since the fall of 1912. ‘conscious, and captured.

atio being 14.8 for Brita 
for Japan, 10 for the United 
States.

The natural reaction was that 
big navy men outside the service 
rallied to the fighting towers and 
hurled down statements of denun
ciation. Today the Navy League 
and Chairman Fred A. Britten of 
the house naval committee, who 
recently “requested” the Atlantic 
fleet to go to Montauk, L. L, 
whore he owns lots in a building 
project, were the leaders for the 
navy.

But there was no doubt that 
the president was willing for a 
fight, and confiderit that he would 
be upheld by the people through
out the country who will pay the

Besides the
he laid do

pre nets
225

the

i life and love and duty 
other lovely thing foj- 
have most urgently strive 

vanished as a light 
guished.”

I Commenting o-n the slowing up 
universe Younghusband 

The. universe is runnin.g 
down, w'e are told' by astronomers. 
The second law 6f thermo-dyn

26.821; Palmer, 17,827;
- - - - - - - - - - - - i Collins, 3732. ’*■

ASHE'VILLE. Sept. 80. — A ' The result leaves the house 
board appointed by the superior 1 alignment of 214 Republicans, 
court to hear evidence in the con-'218 Democrats and one Farmer- 
demnation of Suncrest Lumber < Labor, 
company lands in Swain and Hay
wood counties, today announced 
that the company would be al
lowed $522,255.88 for the tract 
of 32,853 acres. The company had 
set a value of $3,000,000 on the 
tract, one of the bust large areas 
in the Smoky Mountain Park, 
while the state had valued the 
land at^something less than $400,- ■ pl«.ves of 
000. Either side may appeal. The ^ 
board is comnosed of Judge Jas. j jts
Manning of Raleigh. T. L. Gwinn 'October 1, 
of "Waynesville. and W. N. Gar- ' 
rett of Asheville.

MELLON CUTS WAGES 
IN ALUMINUM TRADE
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 28— 

reduction of ten per cent 
ies and wages of all em- 

le Aluminum Com- 
irica. a Mellon inter- 
;ubsidiaries, effective 
as announced today.

;cr and three .sul 
cr construction 

Charles Franci 
iry of the navy

120 ACRES IN ALFALFA
The P’oreman stock farm of Pas- 

nnntank county has 120 acres ir 
ilfalfa this year and will har 
more tlian 850 tons of prime 
n addition to a large lonnagf 
Gspedeza hay.

40-YEAR.OLD APPLE
STLVERTON, Ore.—Mrs. Alice 

Small is exhibiting a Winesap ap
ple which she ha.s had for 40 

n : years. The apple shrunk consider- 
tjnbly from its original size, hut 
V I never decayed. It now has the rf'ize 
f I and appearance of a dried Italian 

1 prune.

their god. None can dispute 
it. It lays down that heat radiat
ed a-way is never recovered.

“Slowly but surely and inevitab
ly the heat of the sun and all 
those other suns, the stars, will 
be radiated away. There will be 
one vast heat death.”

Sir Francis believes there may 
be some hope for recovery from ' 
this approaching disaster. “In the' 
deep recesses of space,” said Sir' 
Francis, “under conditions as yet | 
unknown, radiation may be recon-j 
stituted, matter may be reborn.”]

ROCK ROLLERS WARNED

MONTROSE, Colo.—To pro
tect hikers and fishermen from 
the “playful,” the Izaak Walton 
league will erect signs on both 
sides of Black Canyon “warning 
against rolling rocks into it.” The 
practical league members declare, 
sooner or later will result fatally. 
The alleged nuisance most fre
quently . occurs in Montrose 
county.
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